PLAYER PARTCIPATION AGREEMENT
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING
I, the undersigned want to play Airsoft at Skirmish Combat Games and sign this document in
consideration of being given the opportunity to engage in this activity. I understand, confirm and
agree that:















The game is physically and mentally intense and may require extreme exertion to play.
The games may be dangerous if not played in accordance with the rules and safety brief.
The use of pyro is limited to players 18 years old or over and are used at my own risk.
The possibility of injury to myself and others exists.
I am fully aware of the risk to myself and others whilst playing the games.
I am physically fit and mentally able to stand the exertion involved in playing Airsoft.
I will comply with Skirmish Combat Games site and Airsoft rules and comply with all
directions given by the game marshals and other members of site staff.
I will at all times wear my face protection whilst in the gaming areas.
We recommend the use of a full face mask (mandatory if under 16 years old).
Players choosing to wear only shooting glasses, do so at their own risk.
If I do not have suitable eye protection, I will not be able to take part.
If I am unsure about any part of this disclaimer, or any part of the safety brief I will inform a
member of staff.
I am over 12 years of age.
I accept responsibility for any equipment issued to me and any debts generated whilst
playing Airsoft at Skirmish Combat Games.

RELEASE:
I hereby release, remise and forever discharge from any claims and liabilities whatsoever without
limitation that I might have against Skirmish Combat Games or the owners of the property on which
the games are being played. I understand that I have no legal redress with Skirmish for ant loss or
damage on site. I make this release on behalf of myself, my heirs, executors assigns and
administrators.
NAME……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
ADDRESS…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
POSTCODE……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
TELEPHONE NUMBER………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
DATE OF BIRTH………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
SIGNATURE……………………………………………………………….. DATE…………………………………………………………

Skirmish Combat Games is a trading name of DC Active Ltd

